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The bimonthly newsletter of St Mary’s Bramshott and the Church Centre, Liphook
December/January 2018/19

Come Lord Jesus!
Right now there seems a lot of
uncertainty in the world. The
world seems a darker place, and
not just because it is that time
of year. Internationally, we have
America backing out of previous
treaties, including limiting the
spread of nuclear weapons, as it
withdraws from active
participation in the world.
Global warming and pollution
become ever important issues
threatening our way of life.
Nationally we are a nation at
odds with itself over Brexit, and
no sense of coming together for
the national interest. Our
support systems for dealing
with the sick, the elderly, the
poor, education and crime are
failing. Even in our own village
we read articles about divisions
in our Parish Council.
Morally and socially, truth is no
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longer universal, but is a matter
of subjective opinion to be
manipulated to my ends.
The first verse of a Christian
song written in 1992, which will
form the background to our
Advent prayer week (3rd- 7th
December – see page 4)
captures the mood of our times:
Great is the darkness that
covers the earth
Oppression, injustice and pain
Nations are slipping in hopeless
despair
Though many have come in
your name
Watching while sanity dies
Touched by the madness and
lies.

used as a time when we prepare
ourselves for Christmas. For
Christians, Christmas finds its
significance in the fact that God
came to earth as a human baby
in the womb of a humble virgin
called Mary. That baby was
Jesus Christ, who in his short
earthly ministry demonstrated
what the new coming kingdom
of God would look like by his
life, words and actions; healing
the sick, forgiving sinners, and
confounding the earthly wisdom
of his opponents. His cruel
earthly death was not the end.
He demonstrated that he was
truly God by rising from the
dead. And so the Christian
church was born with the
message and purpose of the
second verse of the song:

The Christian season of Advent
starts at the beginning of
December. It is traditionally
www.liphookchurch.co.uk

May now your Church rise with
power and love
This glorious gospel proclaim
In every nation salvation will
come
To those who believe in his
name
Help us bring light to the world
That we might speed your
return.
But during Advent we also look
forward to Christ’s second
coming in power to completely
destroy all evil, restore our
tired earth and fully bring God’s
Kingdom and reign where there
will be no more tears, pain,
sorrow, suffering, and strife.
The final verse looks forward to
that day:
Great celebrations on that final
day
When out of the heavens you
come
Darkness will vanish, all sorrow
will end
And rulers will bow at Your
throne
Our great commission complete
Then face to face we shall meet
The Chorus then captures the
mood of Advent:
Come Lord Jesus, come Lord
Jesus
Pour out your spirit we pray
Come Lord Jesus, come Lord
Jesus
Pour out your spirit on us
today.
I pray that this Christmas you
will encounter that Spirit to
understand the real cosmic
significance of Christmas by
joining us to celebrate Christ’s
birth and the coming of God’s
new Kingdom, and encounter
the real peace & joy that only
Christ can bring.
Paul Arnold

The Parish Quiet Day
At the recent Parish Quiet Day held at the Acorn Healing Trust in
Whitehill, 7 of us spent the day in silent meditation being led by the
wonderful Sue Hyland, who gave us readings as well as reading
suggestions, all of which allowed us each to meditate as led by the
Spirit. It was such a wonderful day & two words which would sum it
up for me would be peace and serenity. As before I was moved to
create a pier of prose which I share here.

Reflections on the Quiet Day
Sun shining through the trees,
Bringing the Son's light into my heart.
Leaves silently falling, settling softly on the ground,
Their colours bright even in their dying.
Acorns and hazelnuts crunch beneath the feet
Of those seeking His presence in this special place.
This quiet, peaceful, sanctuary where deer and
Badgers leave their footprints.
Where birds and squirrels find a home.
Though houses now surround them,
And traffic noise disturbs
Still the peace, the beauty all around,
Is felt and seen, and heard.
The senses are awakened but yet, stilled to hear God speak.
Silence is golden, so it has been said.
Oh yes, that's so prophetic, as in silence, gold we found.
Kay Thorpe
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Looking Forward...
Christmas is Coming!

Calling all Men!

This year we’re really excited
that in the run up to Christmas
we’re holding an Advent week
of prayer. We’re expecting
great things of God! Let’s keep
praying for our friends and
family members, our colleagues
and even some of the strangers
we meet, that they will be
blessed by the greatest news on
earth. Pray also for our services
– we always get lots of people –
but we want God to bring the
people he wants to bless – and
pray that they get blessed
richly!

Are you a man? Do you like
breakfast – particularly the big
unhealthy fried variety? Do you
want to get closer to God? If
the answer to all three of these
questions is yes then you may
be interested in our new Men’s
breakfast due to start in early
January – hopefully in the
Anchor pub – watch for the
publicity.

Revisiting Our Values
Do you make New Year’s
resolutions? At the beginning
of 2019 we’re planning a short
preaching series on our values
as a church. Strategy and
planning can be helpful in
churches – but who we are –
our character as Christians
together in our community is far
more important than any plans
we make. New Year’s
resolutions are all about trying
to change our character so that
we can live healthier happier
lives through a bit of discipline.
In the same way our prayer
lives, our commitment to each
other as a fellowship, our
openness to the Holy Spirit and
our willingness to take risks in
sharing our faith are
fundamental values that shape
us as individual Christians – so
we’ll be reflecting on them
together in our worship!

Family Services
It’s always lovely to see our
churches packed at Christmas –
and this year with all the prayer
and with some great publicity
going out – they will be! We
love to bless people and that
really is the aim of all that we’re
doing in this season of Good
News and Generosity – but we
also like to invite people back to
something. This year we’re
going to give out invites to our
Family services and our Friday
evening groups.

a really exciting project helping
young women and their children in
our local community – we may be
asking for more help! And also for
some Christmas presents!

And Finally…
Our nursery school is growing
and growing – lets give thanks
for all the amazing staff and
people involved!

Deadline for the next issue of
the Grapevine is 12th January
2019.

Community
Over the summer we raised £1k
for a local hostel because we were
worried that the very small
children have a car park to play in
with no protection between
pavement and road. We’re really
pleased that our friends the
landlords at Radian have risen to
the challenge and themselves
come up with around £3k. This
should not only help with the
fencing but should also help to
provide some storage units and
remodelling of the garden. This is
3
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In November we had a lovely talk from Naomi & Javier from Papua
Partners. It was truly humbling and inspiring to hear all that God has done
through them in the last 12 years. Below is a copy of their most recent
newsletter. We are delighted to support them as a church.
Dear Friends,
As the weather turns frosty and
Christmas songs start to play in
every shop, it signifies that we are
fast approaching the end of our
Sabbatical here in the UK. It is hard
to believe that the time has gone so
fast. The warm, sunny summer
provided us with an incredible
opportunity to be able to rest and
spend time with friends and family.
In September the Alana, Aren and
Irian started at their new schools
(amongst much protest at uniform
wearing – a first for the boys!) and
we (Naomi & Javier) were able to
take time to do some studying as
well as continuing to support our
partners and their work in Papua
from a distance. We have also loved
being back in the community of
Westcott where we have received an
incredibly warm welcome from the
community of Holy Trinity Church,
our home church in the village
where we are staying. It has been
wonderful to be able to spend
quality time with so many over the
past few months. This community
time has been fundamental to the
quality of our stay here and we
definitely feel more rested, renewed
and ready for what is coming next.

Together with our UK board of
Trustees we have been able to make
some important and exciting decisions
about the future of the work in Papua.
See later in the newsletter for more
details…

Goings on in Papua
There have been lots of exciting
and wonderful things continuing to
develop in Papua while we have
been on the other side of the
planet. Our colleagues there are
really stepping up and taking the
lead in many areas.
Churches, Change and Stopping
Violence Against Women…
Local partner, Yasumat have
continued to expand the church
and community mobilisation
project, equipping local churches
to transform their communities.
They are now working with
approximately 70 local churches
amongst the Yali, Hupla and Kimyal
tribes in the remote Yahukimo
region. They are also continuing
to courageously lead training
workshops and discussions with
local churches and young people
on how to challenge and stop
violence against women and create
healthy relationships and families.
This has been a difficult job as they
tackle long standing and
entrenched attitudes and power.
Before we left Papua for our
sabbatical, we had trained
approximately 30 facilitators to be
equipped to lead discussions in
their own networks using the
workbooks we developed for
them. Over the last few months
our amazing colleagues, Yepina
Matuan and Javed Bahabol from
Yasumat and Mira Wenda, have
been leading training workshops a
growing number of people and are
experiencing significant changes
and impact. Yepina wrote to me
yesterday about what has been
happening and said ‘I believe this is
the time to speak up about the
situation of women in Papua. We
have suffered too long, been
oppressed and have no value in
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other’s eyes. We need to see
women through the Creator’s eyes
and reject the lies we have been
told. We need to lift women up and
heal each other and then Papua
will also be healed”.
Yepina quoted Church pastor Marthen
Tabuni:- ‘I never realised or thought
about it before that women had the
same value as men as I thought they
were less important but this training
has made me realise that I have only
been prioritising men and I never give
the girls or women opportunities. So
many women suffer from violence at
home but I though that was just
normal. God made men and women
equal in value and potential and I will
start to equip and enable women and
girls in my church and talk about this
from the pulpit’.

Youth Engagement For Peace and
Justice
Over the past few years we have
seen the increasing frustration
from young people who feel they
are not being listened to by the
government or the church. They
see so many problems around
them and want to act but don’t
know what do to effect change. In
May 2018 we facilitated a 3 day
event together with IWaTaLi our
new local partner and the Wenenu

network. And so the first ‘Christian
Youth Dialogue on Justice and
Peace event was launched. We
thought we might have approx. 60
participants but had over 120
young people attend for the entire
www.liphookchurch.co.uk

3 day event. It was an amazing time
of sharing and learning. We were
privileged to have speakers from
South Africa, Canada and local
Christian NGO leaders and key
denominational church leaders
providing seminars and holding
workshops and discussions with
young people.

We realized once the event had
started that this was the first time
that youth leaders from several of
the main denominations had
gathered to talk about these issues.
By the end of the workshop the
Christian Youth Forum on Peace and
Justice was established led by youth
leaders from five different church
denominations. Our hope going
forward is that this network will
continue to grow and be active in
empowering and equipping young
people to enact much needed
change. These five denominations
include over 80% of the Christian
youth in Papua and so there is huge
potential to impact the faith and
lives of thousands of young people
throughout Papua and Indonesia.
The forum have continued to meet
and plan over the last few months
and a further dialogue with young
people was held during November.
Savings Groups…They are growing!
As of June 2017 there were 7 savings
groups established and up and
running. As we approach the end of
the year there are now 13 groups
which are impacting over 4000
people. This growth is due to the
amazing work of our colleague Mira
Wenda who is fantastic at building
networks and empowering others.
The savings groups provide space

and practical tools for people to be
able to save money and plan their
finances – this is something new for
many Papuans. Financial literacy
advice and training is provided which
enables families once marginalised
from the local economy to start their
own businesses. These savings
groups have also greatly empowered
women’s participation in decision
making at community level. Women
have shared that they are now able
to plan their finances and start to
pay for their childrens’ education
and family health. We are excited to
see how this initiative grows and
positively impacts more families and
communities.
Current Situation in West Papua
As we write this letter there has
been outbreaks of violence between
tribes in the highlands where our
partner Church, GIDI are going to be
holding their 5 year Synod meetings
this week. In the week running up to
the conference the President of the
GIDI church, Dorman Wandikbo was
brought in to the police for
questioning on false charges. Many
believe that there are groups trying
to split the church up as leadership
have been speaking out on injustices
and government corruption. Please
pray for wisdom and safety of
Dorman and other leaders at this
time.
What next? – Seeking to Better
Serve & empower the Papuan
People
The time on sabbatical has provided
much needed space to stand back
and reflect on the journey that we
have been on with our Papuan
colleagues and you our supporters
over the last 12 years. We have also
spent some constructive time with
our board of trustees here in the UK
to think about what is next for Papua
Partners as well as ourselves as a
family. Over twelve years ago we
went to Papua armed with only two
suitcases and the goodwill of our
supporters here in the UK. Our aim
was to empower and equip Papuan
people to realise their visions of
positive change in their
communities. 100,000 people, 7
organisational partnerships, 130

communities later we feel have
reached a key moment.
With the help and support of Papua
Partners and a talented leadership of
local trustees, a new organisation,
IWaTaLi has been established which
is gradually taking over the work on
the ground that Papua Partners
started. This development was one
of the key aims that Papua Partners
has had since its inception and it is a
landmark opportunity to
substantially broaden our influence,
capacity and impact - both in Papua
and internationally.
To achieve this will require
significant, but exciting change for
Papua Partners, from a solely field
based organisation, to one that can
represent Papua internationally and
expand the opportunities for
partnerships and awareness,
working hand in hand with our new
local partner IWaTaLi and other
partners such as Yasumat. This will
enable us to respond to the
developing needs of the Papuan
people and our current partners in a
way that would not be possible by
working in the same way as we have
before.
So…what does this mean for us as a
family? As of now we plan to return
to Papua in the first week of January
2019 for 18 months to start the
preparations for the changes. During
this time we will focus on equipping
our partners to manage the many
initiatives that are ongoing which
they are already starting to do and
set up the structures and processes
needed to ensure they continue to
grow. After this period Naomi will
take the lead for a new stage in the
charity as we support our partners
from the UK with some travel to
Papua. Javier will move out of his full
time role in Papua Partners but will
continue to support as an expert
advisor.
WE have learned that to grow we
must change, and we hope we can
count on your continued support as
we adapt to this new way of working
hand in hand with the Papuan
People

For Prayer
1.
For clarity on our visas so we know how long we can stay
2.
For good quality time with family over the Christmas period
3.
For adaption back into school and work in Papua
4.
For good relationships and trust to continue with our partners and colleagues in Papua during this time of change.
5.
For wisdom and vision for the Papua Partners board and for us as we move forward
6.
For sufficient resources to fund the next stages of the work in Papua
7.
For peace and wisdom for Papuan church leaders as the situation in Papua becomes more volatile.
For more information please visit: www.papuapartners.org

Job Opportunities
Our Connection with our amazing Infant and Junior Schools is really important. There are two
opportunities at the moment:
Paid Role: Liphook Infant School are looking for lunch monitors to help for an hour a
week at lunch times to help supervise the children. This is fun, its paid and its a great
way to help our local school.
Voluntary Role: Liphook Junior school are looking for willing gardeners to help the
children make something beautiful and edible from the muck and mire in the school
playground - one of their problems is that there are often many willing hands to help
during the term - but less so in the holidays - Could this be you?

Advent Activities
Advent is a time of preparation and reflection both as a celebration of Christ’s
birth and a look forward to his second coming in glory. This year we have two
special events to which you are invited.
Advent Prayer Week 3rd—7th December Prayer is the most important thing we
can do as a church. We are running a week of prayer activities with the theme
‘Come Lord Jesus’. The church centre chapel will be open between 8.00am and
6.00pm every day Monday to Friday for private prayer centred around four prayer
stations on our theme and our response. Please come and go on the hour (note
Wednesday communion will happen as usual). In the evening home group leaders
and others will be running a corporate prayer event each evening between 8 9pm on our theme, and Friday night will be a special youth night. We live in dark
times, just as the Israelites did in the time before Jesus’ birth. So, come, pray,
reflect, and be changed ready to bring light into the world.
Advent course 27th November - 18th December We will also be running a four week advent course
using the study guide “a Strange Christmas”, on Tuesday afternoons between 2.00pm-3.30pm in the
Chapel. This will be an opportunity to reflect and discuss what Christ’s coming means for us today. If you
wish to attend this course please let Paul Arnold know.
T: 01428 724141, M: 07803 361808, E: pc.arnold@btinternet.com
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Church Diary
December 2018
Sunday 9th December

Carol Service

6:00pm, St Mary’s, Bramshott

Monday 10th December

PCC Meeting

7:45pm, The Chapel

Thursday 13th December

Healing Hour

1:30-2:30pm, The Chapel

Sunday 16th December

Joint Crib Service

10:30am St Mary’s, Bramshott

Monday 17th December

Tea & Company

2:00-4:00pm, Church Centre

Wednesday 19th December

Contemplative Prayer Group

11am-12noon, The Chapel

Sunday 23rd December

Joint High Hurlands Carol Service

10:30am, Church Centre

Monday 24th December

Christingle Service

6:00pm Church Centre

Monday 24th December

Midnight Communion

11:00pm St Mary’s, Bramshott

Tuesday 25th December

Holy Communion

8:00am St Mary’s, Bramshott

Tuesday 25th December

Joint Family Communion

9:30am St Mary’s, Bramshott

Monday 7th January

Tea & Company

2:00-4:00pm, Church Centre

Wednesday 9th January

PCC Away Day

Wednesday 16th January

Contemplative Prayer Group

11:00am-12noon, Church Centre

Monday 14th January

Standing Committee Meeting

7:45pm, The Chapel

Wednesday 16th January

Lunch Break

12 noon, Church Centre

Wednesday 16th January

Lunch Break

12 noon, Church Centre

Monday 28th January

Tea & Company

2:00-4:00pm, Church Centre

January 2019
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Church Services
Sunday 2nd December

The First Sunday of Advent

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Luke 1: 5-25

9:30 am

Family Communion

Luke 1: 5-25

6 pm

Evening Prayer

Romans 13: 8-14

Church Centre Liphook
10:30am

Family Communion

Luke 1: 5-25

Wednesday 5th December 2018
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 9th December 2018

The Second Sunday of Advent

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Luke 3: 1-6

Romans 15: 4-13

9:30am

Matins

Luke 3: 1-6

Philippians 1: 3-11

11:00am

Extended Holy Communion Luke 3: 1-6

Philippians 1: 3-11

6:00pm

Carol Service

Seasonal Readings

Morning Worship

Luke 3: 1-6

Church Centre Liphook
10:30 am

Wednesday 12th December 2018
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 16th December 2018

The Third Sunday of Advent

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Matthew 11:2-19

10:30am

Joint Crib Service

Seasonal Readings

6 pm

Evening Prayer

1 Corinthians 4: 1-5

Wednesday 19th December 2018
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

11am

Contemplative Prayer
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Church Services
Sunday 23rd December 2018

Last Sunday after Trinity

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion

6pm

Evening Prayer

John 1: 19-28

Philippians 4: 4-7

Church Centre Liphook
10.30 am

Joint Carol with High Hurlands

Seasonal Readings

Monday 24th December

Christmas Eve

Church Centre Liphook
6 pm

Christingle

Seasonal Readings

Midnight Communion

Isaiah 9: 2-7

St Mary’s Bramshott
11 pm

Luke 2: 1-14

Tuesday 25th December 2018

Christmas Day

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

John 1: 1-14

Hebrews 1: 1-12

9:30 am

Joint Family Communion

John 1: 1-14

Hebrews 1: 1-4 [5-12]

Sunday 30th December 2018

First Sunday of Christmas

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Luke 2: 21-28

Galatians 4: 1-7

9:30 am

Extended Holy Communion

Luke 2: 21-28

Colossians 3: 12-17

6 pm

Evening Prayer

Church Centre Liphook
10:30 am

Morning Worship

Luke 2: 21-28

Wednesday 2nd January 2019
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 6th January 2019

The Epiphany

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Matthew 2: 1-12

9:30 am

Family Communion

Matthew 2: 1-12

6 pm

Evening Prayer

Ephesians 3: 1-12

Church Centre Liphook
10:30 am

Family Worship

Matthew 2: 1-12
9
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Church Services
Wednesday 9th January 2019
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 13th January 2019

Second Sunday of Epiphany

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Luke 3: 15-17, 21-22

Romans 12: 1-5

9.30 am

Matins

Luke 3: 15-17, 21-22

Isaiah 43: 1-7

11.00 am

Extended Holy Communion

Luke 3: 15-17, 21-22

Isaiah 43: 1-7

6 pm

Evening Prayer

Church Centre Liphook
10.30 am

Morning Worship

Luke 3: 15-17, 21-22

Wednesday 16th January
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

11 am

Contemplative Prayer

Sunday 20th January 2019

Third Sunday of Epiphany

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

John 2: 1-11

2 Timothy 4: 1-5

9:30 am

Holy Communion

John 2: 1-11

2 Timothy 4: 1-5

6 pm

Evening Prayer

Church Centre Liphook
10:30 am

Morning Worship

2 Timothy 4: 1-5

Wednesday 23rd January 2019
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Sunday 27th January 2019

Fourth Sunday of Epiphany

St Mary’s Bramshott
8 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

Genesis 1: 26-31

Matthew 8: 1-13

9:30 am

Holy Communion

Genesis 1: 26-31

Luke 4: 14-21

6 pm

Evening Prayer

Church Centre Liphook
10:30 am

Holy Communion

Genesis 1: 26-31
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Church Services
Wednesday 30th January 2019
Church Centre Chapel
10 am

Holy Communion (BCP)

From the Registers
BAPTISMS
14th October 2018

Chloe Sofia Florence Baker, Balvernie Grove, London

4th November 2018

Sophie Alice Morgan, Radguard Way, Liphook

4th November 2018

Libby Ann Clutterbuck, Hewshott Lane, Liphook

2nd December 2018

Sarah Hattersley of Midhurst Road, Liphook

AT REST
5th September 2018

Peter Dennis Moulin of Ansell Road, Frimley

29th October 2018

Maurice Brian Wescombe of Ludshott Manor, Bramshott
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The Revd Canon Nigel Nicholson
Paul Arnold
Vivien Chamberlain
Alan Geddes
Lucy Carruthers

Vivien Chamberlain
Robin Coulson
Vacancy

LICENSED CLERGY
LAY MINISTERS (Readers)

CHURCHWARDENS

01428 723835
01730 300705

01428 724979
01428 724141
01428 723835
01428 722985
01428 725390

07917 151 498

Vacancy
Paul Arnold / Vacancy

Paul Arnold

Chris & Cherry Blackmore

Keith Ireland (Church Centre)

Charlotte Patrick

Keith Ireland

Sam & Helen Jackson

Wednesday Evening

Wednesday Evening

Thursday Morning

Thursday Evening

Thursday Evening

Sunday Evening

01428 723326

01428 722026

01428 725272

01428 725390

01428 288358

01428 724141

01428 724366

01428 724141

Vacancy
Cornelia Kenington
Janice Enticknap
Church Office
Ian Livett
Steve Newitt

Grapevine Magazine
Music (Church Centre)
Prayer Watch (for hospital operations)

Hilton Carr
Church Office

Gift Aid and Donations
Envelopes (for weekly giving)
Electoral Roll Officer
Flowers (St Mary’s Bramshott)
Flowers (Church Centre)

Please contact:
Charlotte Patrick
Di Hart
Keith Ireland
Church Office

If you are interested in:
ALPHA
Bell Ringing
Bereavement Support
Church Centre Bookings

01428 725390
01428 723378

01428 725390

01428 723063
01428 725390

07575 160616
01428 725390

077399 18126
01428 723798
01428 722026
01428 725390

URBAN SAINTS CHILDREN’S CLUB meets on Fridays in term time: Beacons (Reception-Yr2)
4.45-6pm, Rays (Years 3-6) 6.15-7.30 pm, Searchlights (Years 7-9) 7.45-9.15 pm,
Contact Church Office.
NOMINATED PARISH SAFEGUARDING REPRESENTATIVE – Katharine Helps 01428 725390

FAMILY WORKER: Nikki Bryant 01428 725390

CHILDREN’S WORKER: Cleone Inglis-Jones 01428 725390

CHILDREN & FAMILIES:

LIGHTHOUSE CHILDREN & YOUTH at the Church Centre 10.30 am Service – 2nd, 3rd, 4th &
5th Sundays
JUNIOR CHURCH at the 9.30 am St Mary’s Service – 3rd, 4th & 5th Sundays

FOR CHILDREN/YOUNG PEOPLE:

Church Administrator
Nikki Bryant
Communications Administrator Lucy Carruthers
Finance Administrator
Leanne Miller
The Ark, Church Centre, Portsmouth Road, Liphook GU30 7DJ.
Tel: 01428 725390, Email: office@liphookchurch.co.uk
Website: www.liphookchurch.co.uk
Open for Enquiries: Mondays 10.30 am to 12.30 pm, Tuesday to Thursday from 9.30 am to
12.30 pm, Closed Fridays

For personal enquiries concerning the Christian faith please contact the Revd Valentine Inglis-Jones on 07917 151498 or vicar@liphookchurch.co.uk

Glynis Blake & Tim Abbott

Tuesday Evening

HOME GROUPS (for Bible study and discussion)

PCC SECRETARY
DEANERY SYNOD

PCC MEMBERS
Hilton Carr (07575 160616), Andrew Coleman (722597), Andrew Kinniburgh (712656),
Caroline Miler (723053), Kay Murray (751234), Maxine Nicholas (01730 890433), Claire
Paye (722014), Nick Sear (724070), George Smart (727367), Rita Warren (723500)

TREASURER

COMMUNICATIONS

The Revd Valentine Inglis-Jones

RECTOR

Church Centre, Liphook, Portsmouth Road, Liphook GU30 7DJ
St Mary’s Bramshott, Church Lane, Bramshott GU30 7SQ

WHO’S WHO

CHURCH OFFICE:

